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For the week, the overall Cattle/Beef complex was slightly higher, due again to
strength in dressed beef, slaughter cattle, & Live Cattle futures while feeder
cattle and grain were lower.
Slaughter Cattle: Trade developed Friday at $128 and $205 on a dressed
basis, $2 and $3 higher respectively. The front 3 Live Cattle contracts were
$0.68 to $0.95 higher than a week ago.
CME Feeder Cattle Index: $2.08 lower than last week, closing at $139.23.
Feeder & Stocker Cattle: Feeder cattle traded lower again this week while
stocker calves were steady to $5 higher in areas seeing sprigs of green
grass.
Boxed Beef Cutouts: The choice cutout was up $1.90 at $221.29 and the
select cutout was $4.44 higher at $216.79.
Cutter Cow Cutout: Closed at $164.88, $0.12 lower than last week.
Grain: Corn & wheat prices, as well as futures, slid about $0.12 while wheat
fell $0.32.
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10 Day Market Trendline

Change from Previous Day: +0.15%
 
Change from 10 Days Ago: +2.04%
 
Change from 60 Days Ago: +1.14%
..

60 Day Market Trendline
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Trendlines track the daily market values for the past 10 & 60 days. Each value is the weighted total of the Gain/(Loss)
for 12 major market factors compared to the previous trading day.
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Click Here..to receive the WMS on Saturday mornings or have it sent to friends & associates.
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Links to the articles below are included because we found them to be of interest but their content does not
necessarily reflect the views of The Cattle Range.
Click your "Back Button" to return to the WMS.
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National Feeder & Stocker Cattle Weekly Summary:
.

RECEIPTS:    
Auctions      Direct    Video/Internet    
Total
This Week        219,100      
60,400           2,700         
282,200
Last Week        208,200      
57,700         48,600         
314,500
Last Year          227,800      
44,200             
300          272,300
Compared to last week, steers and heifers were uneven; 2.00 lower to 1.00 higher in the North and South
Central regions while the Southeast 3.00 to 7.00 higher. Grazing calves in the Southeast were in demand
again this week as ranchers are wanting to get cattle procured so they can be ready to turn out when the
first sprig of green grass appears. Fields in Nebraska some of Kansas and Missouri are covered with
snow and more is expected this weekend as another winter storm makes its' way from the West Coast to
East Coast. Many areas will be under warnings, watches and advisories.
Futures late week not conducive to continuing the gains from Monday through Wednesday this week.
Through Wednesday, the FC contracts were basically plus 1.00 to 2.00 on the week. However, after
Thursday's and Friday's sessions, the front 3 months of Feeder Cattle closed 0.25 to 1.68 lower on the
week. Weekly incremental gains on the summer/fall contracts were limited. Negotiated fed cattle trading in
NE this week started at 205.00 dressed around mid-day on Friday. Live markets settled on 128.00 this
week after minimal live trade last week. Packers will continue to put pressure to limit upside movement in
prices after last week's very limited 126.00 trading in the South, even though boxed beef cut out values
have been showing strong support to the cattle feeder. Closeouts in feedyards are not what cattle feeders
were desiring this time of year, however Mother Nature just keeps on hanging on to winter and cost of
gains are now in the triple digits. Until the feedyard pens freeze up or dry up, cattle expend too much
energy just getting to and from the bunks to meet their projected weights.
For the week, the Choice cutout closed 1.90 higher at 221.29, while Select was 4.44 higher at 216.79. The
January 1 Cattle Inventory Report was released Thursday afternoon with some highlights including all
cattle and calves totaled 94.4 million head, slightly above the 97.7 million head from previous year. All
cows and heifers that have calves totaled 41.1 million head, up 1 percent from previous year’s total of
40.6 million head. Cattle and calves on feed for slaughter in the U.S. for all feedlots totaled 14.4 million
head up 1.6 percent from previous year’s total. The 2018 calf crop was up 2 percent from previous year at
36.4 million head. Cattle Slaughter under federal inspection estimated at 603K for the week, 26K more
than last week and 8K less than a year ago. Auction volume this week included 60 percent weighing over
600 lbs and 44 percent heifers.
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Cattle Futures: Charts of Commitment of Traders
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Mexican Feeder Cattle Weekly Import Summary
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Receipts EST: 26,000     
Week ago Act: 24,985      Year ago Act: 19,437
Compared, to last week, steer calves and yearlings sold steady to 2.00 higher. Heifers steady. Trade
active, demand good. Supply consisted of steers and spayed heifers weighing 300-600 lbs.
Feeder steers: Medium and large 1&2, 300-400 lbs 185.00-198.00; 400-500 lbs 165.00-178.00; 500-600
lbs 145.00-158.00; Medium and large 2&3, 300-400 lbs 170.00-183.00; 400-500 lbs 150.00-163.00; 500600 lbs 130.00-143.00.
Feeder heifers: Medium and large 1&2, 300-400 lbs 148.00-161.00, few 162.00 300 lb basis; 400-500 lbs
138.00-151.00; 500-600 lbs 128.00-141.00.
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Selected Auction Reports... Click Link to view entire report
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Tulia Livestock Auction - Tulia TX
Receipts: 5467   
Last Week: 2326    Year Ago: 4506
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers sold steady to 2.00 higher while feeder heifers sold steady to 2.00
lower. Trade was very active on good demand. Bulk of offerings were yearlings coming off of short
wheat. Slaughter cows and bulls made up less than 1 percent, 0 percent replacements, and near 100
percent feeders. Feeder supply consisted of 65 percent steers and bulls, 35 percent heifers.
Approximately 96 percent of the run weighed over 600 lbs.
El Reno Cattle Narrative - El Reno OK
Receipts          
Week Ago             
Year Ago
14,167                
6,750                   
6,570
*** Final report ***Compared to last week: Feeder steers sold fully steady. Feeder heifers 2.00-3.00
lower. Demand good for feeder cattle. Heavy supply this week due to several past week's being
somewhat lighter.  
Unseasonably cold temperatures came across the trade area early in the week. Steer
calves sold mostly steady with few trades of 500-600 lbs up to 5.00 higher. Heifers calves traded 5.008.00 higher. 
Demand good to very good as demand for wheat pasture cattle increases. 
Quality plain to
attractive. A cold snap came across the trade area and is expected all the way into next week. Feeder
cattle supply included 56 percent Steers, 0 percent Dairy Steers, 43 percent Heifers, and 1 percent Bulls.
Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 80 percent.
Mitchell Livestock Wtd Avg Report - Mitchell SD
Receipts: 8549   
Last Week: 6463    Year Ago: 5366
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers under 800 lbs mostly steady with instances of 2.00 to 4.00 higher
on 650-700 lbs, over 800 lbs steady to 2.00 lower. Feeder heifers under 700 lbs steady with instances of
2.00 higher on 600-700 lbs, over 700 lbs steady to 2.00 lower. Quality very attractive for this very large
offering of feeder cattle. There were many long strings and full loads including one consignment of 1,000
home raised steers and heifers. There was a good selection of cattle in varying degrees of flesh
condition, from light and attractive to those in a heavier flesh, many in a light to moderate amount.
Cattleman's Livestock Auction - Dalhart, TX
Cattle and Calves: 2235      
Week ago: 1721      Year Ago: 2491
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers mostly steady with last week's lighter test of feeders.
Steer calves sold steady to 4.00 higher. Heifer calves 2.00-4.00 higher. Quality average to attractive with
several load lots off wheat. Demand good for all classes. Slaughter cows sold 5.00-10.00 higher.
Slaughter bulls not well tested. Packer demand very good. Slaughter cows made up 15 percent,
slaughter bulls less than 1 percent, replacement cows less than 1 percent, and feeders 83 percent. 
The
feeder supply included 70 percent steers near 1 percent Holstein steers and 29 percent heifers. Near 76
percent of the run weighed over 600 lbs.
Oklahoma National Stockyards - Oklahoma City, OK
Receipts         
Last Reported          Year Ago     (2/25/2019)
7,556                   
2,633
***Add Close Updating with Actual Receipts*** Compared to last week: Feeder steers sold steady to 3.00
higher. Feeder heifers mostly steady to 3.00 higher. 
Steer calves steady to 1.00 higher, lightweights not
well tested with a sharply higher undertone noted. Heifer calves mostly 4.00-6.00 higher on a lighter test.
Demand moderate to good for feeder cattle, good to very good for grazing calves. Quality average to
attractive with several thin fleshed light weight cattle available. Friday's cattle on feed report was neutral
with cattle on feed slightly higher than last year with marketings and placements slightly lower. Feeder
cattle supply included 59 percent Steers, 39 percent Heifers, and 2 percent Bulls. Feeder cattle supply
over 600 lbs was 65 percent.
Cullman Stockyard - Cullman AL
Receipts: 641   
Last Week: 363    Year Ago: 522
Compared to last week: Slaughter cows and bulls sold steady. Feeder bulls and steers sold steady to 3.00
higher. Feeder heifers sold 2.00 to 3.00 higher. Replacement cows and pairs sold steady. Slaughter cows
6 percent, slaughter bulls 1 percent, replacement cows and pairs 8 percent, and feeders 85 percent. The
feeder supply included 9 percent steers, 45 percent heifers, and 46 percent bulls. Near 15 percent of the
run weighed over 600 lbs.
Pratt Livestock Feeder Cattle Auction - Pratt, KS
Receipts: 4711  
Last Week: 2021    Year Ago: 6616
***Close*** Compared to last week: Feeder steers 600-650 lbs sold 4.00 to 7.00 lower, 750-800 lbs sold
mostly steady to 1.00 higher. Feeder heifers 700-800 lbs sold 2.00 to 4.00 lower. Not enough calves for a
market trend. Overall, demand good to very good, quality average to mostly attractive. Slaughter cows
sold 5.00 to 7.00 higher. Bulls sold steady to 2.00 higher. Feeder supply was 52 percent steers, 48
percent heifers, with 94 percent over 600 lbs.
Clovis Livestock Auction - Clovis NM
Receipts: 1801     
Week Ago: 1502      Year Ago: 1557
Compared to last week: Steer calves and feeders mostly 6.00-15.00 higher; instances 20.00 higher on
500-600 lb value added. Heifers 7.00-9.00 higher; instances 13.00-17.00 higher on value added.
Slaughter cows 4.00-7.00 higher, bulls 6.00 higher, instances 10.00 higher on high yielding. Trade very
active, demand very good. Several lots of very attractive, value added calves offered this week. Bulk
supply Medium and Large 1-2 300-700 lb feeder steers and heifers. Slaughter cows 9 percent of the
offering, slaughter bulls 2 percent, bred cows 1 percent, pairs less than 1 percent and feeders 88 percent.
In the feeder supply, steers made up approximately 48 percent of the run; feeder bulls 3 percent; heifers
49 percent; steers and heifers over 600 lbs total 18 percent.
Blue Grass South Livestock Market - Stanford KY
Receipts: 425   
Last Week: 218    Year Ago: 370
Compared to last Monday:Feeder steers under 500 lbs 4.00-6.00 higher,over 500 lbs steady,Feeder
heifers steady,Good demand for feeder classes.In the majority of instances weaned and vaccinated
offerings bringing a premium are noted below as VALUE ADDED,while exceptional quality offerings are
noted as FANCY.Slaughter cows and bulls steady,Good demand for slaughter classes.
Joplin Regional Stockyards Feeder Cattle Wtd Avg - Carthage MO
Receipts          
Week Ago             
Year Ago
6,873                 
4,509                    
4,523
***CLOSE***Compared to last week, steers and heifers under 450 lbs steady, steers 450 lbs to 650 lbs
and heifers 450 to 600 lbs steady to 3.00 higher, steers over 650 lbs steady, heifers over 600 lbs steady
to 2.00 lower. Demand moderate to mostly good, supply moderate. Demand best for middle weight
calves suitable to graze. The temperature has moderated and much better for transporting cattle. Feeder
cattle supply included 57 percent Steers, 0 percent Dairy Steers, 42 percent Heifers, and 1 percent Bulls.
Feeder cattle supply over 600 lbs was 57 percent.
Sioux Falls Regional Livestock wtd Avg Report - Worthing SD
Receipts: 520   
Last Week: 4423    Year Ago: 3633
Compared to last week: 
Feeder cattle too lightly tested to allow a good price comparison with last week’s
much large offering. Receipts reduced this week due to the blizzard conditions yesterday that saw winds
gusting to 50 mph that created huge snowdrifts and made travel hazardous if not impossible at times.
Offerings were reduced but quality was very attractive, as was the flesh condition as these feeder cattle
have had to endure a rough winter. Demand moderate with a light attendance of buyers as cattle feeders
are busy pushing snow after the storm. Much larger offering expected next week. Slaughter cows steady
to firm in a very light test, bulls not tested. 94 percent of feeder cattle were over 600 lbs. 
71 percent of
feeders were steers; 29 percent heifers. Feeder cattle made up 95 percent of the run, balance slaughter
cows and bulls.
Valentine Livestock Auction Market - Valentine NE
Receipts: 1005 Last week: 3095 Last year: 790
Todays Bred cow and heifer auction consisted mostly of Black, BWF and Hereford offering bred to LBW
black & hereford bulls calving now to April. Demand was good with several buyers. Cooler weather in the
area this past week and snow last evening. 
Over 700 head of weigh ups today.
Toppenish, WA Livestock Auction - Toppenish WA
Receipts: 1830   
Last Week: 1250    Year Ago: 1000
Compared to last Thursday at the same market, not enough stocker or feeder cattle offered last week for
accurate trends. Quality this week was attractive as most offerings had been hay wintered. Slaughter
cows and bulls steady to firm. Trade active with good demand for all classes. Slaughter cows 55 percent,
slaughter bulls 1 percent, and feeders 44 percent of the supply. The feeder supply included 66 percent
steers and 34 percent heifers. Near 73 percent of the run weighed over 600 lbs.
Green Forest Livestock Auction - Green Forest AR
Receipts: 593   
Last Week: 336    Year Ago: 749
Compared to one week ago, slaughter cows mostly steady with one outstanding high dressing cow up to
77.00, slaughter bulls steady to 3.00 higher, feeder steers, bulls, and heifers mostly steady, steer calves
lightly tested, bull calves 3.00 to 5.00 higher, heifer calves mostly steady, replacement cows lightly
tested.
Southeast Livestock Exchange - Hattiesburg MS
Receipts    
This week    471       Last Week    570
Compared to last week slaughter cows trended 1.00 to 3.00 Higher. Slaughter bulls trended 2.00 to 6.00
Higher. Feeder steers trended mixed. Feeder heifers trended 0.00 to 0.00 mixed. Feeder consisted of 51
percent steers and 49 percent heifers. Receipts weighing under 600 lbs 62 percent over 600 lbs 9
percent. Total receipts were made up of 71 percent feeders, 12 percent slaughter cows and 17 percent
Pairs/Replacements.
Pulaski County Stockyard Auction - Hawkinsville, GA
Receipts: 362   
Last Week: 473    Year Ago: 515
Compared to one week ago, slaughter cows 1.00 to 3.00 higher, slaughter bulls 1.00 to 2.00 higher, feeder
steers, heifers, bulls and steer calves lightly tested, heifer and bull calves steady to 3.00 higher,
replacement cows lightly tested.
Okeechobee Livestock Auction – Okeechobee FL
Receipts          
Week Ago             
Year Ago
   898                 
1,057                     
1,082
Compared to week ago: Slaughter classes 1.00 to 3.00 higher, feeder classes unevenly steady. 
Feeder
cattle supply included 49 percent Steers, 45 percent Heifers, and 
6 percent Bulls. Feeder cattle supply
over 600 lbs was 4 percent.
Athens Cattle Auction - Athens TN
Receipts: 822         
Last week: 1037           
Last year: 1071
Compared to last week, feeder steers and bulls remaining mostly steady overall, with feeder heifers
measuring 8.00 higher. Slaughter cows gauging 2.00 to 3.00 higher overall with slaughter bulls holding
steady.
Narrows Livestock Market Wtd Avg (Seasonal) - Narrows VA
Feeder Cattle  
13 (Steers 5; Heifers 5; Bulls 3)
               
Feeder Steers Medium and Large 2
Head   Wt Range   Avg Wt    Price Range    
Avg Price
    4       
500-600       546     
137.00-144.00    142.12
    1       
600-700       605         
141.00           
141.00
Farmers & Ranchers Livestock Commission Co. - Salina KS
Receipts: 2605   
Last Week: 1934    Year Ago: 4971
Compared to last week: Steers 850-1000 lbs 2.00-4.00 lower; 700-850 lbs steady to 2.00 higher; 700 lbs
and under steady undertone noted. Heifers 700-950 lbs steady to 3.00 lower; 700 lbs and under lower
understone noted. Trade and demand moderate. Feeder supply 45 percent steers and 55 percent heifers,
with 85 percent 600 lbs and over.
Tri-State Livestock Auction Market - McCook NE
Receipts: 2042   
Last Week: 2181    Year Ago: 2445
Compared to last week, steers and heifers were steady - 3.00 lower. Except steers weighing in the eights
were steady - 7.00 higher. Demand was good all day. Steers accounted for 73 percent and heifers 27
percent of the offering. Weights over 600 lbs 80 percent of the offering.
Huss Platte Valley Auction - Kearney NE
Receipts: 3400   
Last Week: 3336    Year Ago: 3958
Compared to last week, steers sold steady to 3.00 lower and heifers sold unevenly steady. Demand was
moderate to good from a lighter crowd of buyers than normal. Colder than normal weather continues in
the heartland leaving many feed yard buyers at home taking care of cattle, scraping pens and other
chores instead of backfilling pens. Few, consignments cancelled and will come next week. Wednesday’s
offering comprised of 70 percent steers with near 93 percent over 600 lbs. March 06 will be a special calf
and feeder auction.
Billings Livestock Commission - Billings MT
Receipts: 396   
Two weeks ago: 3,092    Year Ago: 3897
Compared to the week: Feeder cattle were all too lightly tested this week to develop an accurate market
trend, however steady to weak undertones were noticed. Quality this week was average to attractive.
Demand this sale was mostly moderate on very light offerings. Market activity this week was moderate.
Weigh up cows sold on mostly good demand for light offerings. Packers continue to show good demand
for cows for immediate harvest. Feeding cow buyers were in the market again this week which helped
create very good demand for cows.
Denison Wtd Avg Feeder Cattle Auction - Denison IA
Receipts: 2109   
Last Week: 2290    Year Ago: 2309
Trades were moderate to active today. There is no comparison today, since last week was a
preconditioned sale. Receipts included 59 percent steers and 41 percent heifers. Cattle over 600 pounds
84 percent, 51 percent steers and 33 percent heifers.
Napoleon Livestock Auction Inc. - Napoleon ND
Receipts: 4414   
Last Week: 5731    Year Ago: 4592
Compared to last week; feeder steers traded mixed with 500-550lbs 6.00 higher, 550-600lbs 4.00 lower,
600-700lbs 2.00 to 3.00 higher, 700-950lbs 1.00 to 4.00 lower. Feeder heifers 500-850lbs steady to 4.00
lower. Not all heifer weights well tested for comparison. Many quality replacement heifers in todays
offering. Good buyer demand. Flesh condition light to moderate. 
82 percent feeders over 600lbs. 55
percent steers, 45 percent heifers.
Winter Livestock - La Junta CO
Receipts: 1453   
Last Week: 1637    Year Ago: 2511
Compared with last Tuesday: Feeder Steers under 700 lbs steady to 2.00 lower. Feeder Heifers under 600
lbs steady to 2.00 lower, 600 to 700 lbs steady to 2.00 higher. Yearling feeder steers over 700 lbs steady
to 2.00 lower. Yearling feeder heifers over 700 lbs steady. Slaughter cows and bulls mostly steady.
Demand moderate. Supply included 70 percent feeders, balance mostly slaughter cows and bulls. In the
feeder supply steers made up approximately 55 percent of the run, heifers 45 percent. Offerings over 600
lbs 59 percent.
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Direct Sales of Feeder & Stocker Cattle... Click Link to view entire report
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WY, Western NE & Western Dakotas Direct Feeder Cattle Wtd Avg (Fri)
Receipts: 3,580    
Week Ago: 5,595    Year Ago: 2,262
Compared to last week steers and heifers sold unevenly steady. Demand was good on long time weaned
and background cattle. Many feedlot operators are hopeful the weather will get warmer this month and
cattle performance will improve. With all of the cold weather and setbacks in February, live and dressed
weights at time of harvest had another drop. Actual slaughter weights week ending Feb 16: All live cattle
1353 lbs (-6); Steers dressed 879 lbs (-6); Heifers dressed 819 lbs (-3). With these lower weights several
tons of meat is off the platter ever week. Feedlot sales are very slow in Nebraska at press time. However,
there has been some trade at 205.00. Direct prices are current FOB with a
2-3 percent shrink or equivalent, with a 10-25 cent slide on calves and 8-10 cent slide on feeders from
base weight. Delivered prices include freight, commissions and other expenses. Current sales are up to
14 days delivery. Receipts comprised of 35 percent heifers with 100 percent of the run over 600 lbs.
AZ-CA-NV Weekly Feeder Cattle Review (Fri)
Confirmed 0   
Last Week: 1025    Year Ago: 1840
Compared to last week, Trade inactive, demand light. Cattle weighing over 600 lbs totaled 0 percent.
Heifers totaled 0 percent.
IA-South MN Direct Feeder Cattle Weekly (Mon)
Receipts: 186    
Last week: 609     Last Year: 0
Compared to the last report: Too light a test for an accurate market trend. Demand moderate to good.
Winter weather continues to create mud problems in many areas. 
Prices based on net weights FOB after
a 3 percent shrink or equivalent and 5-10 cent slide on calves and 4-6 cent slide on yearlings from base
weights. Supply included 100 percent over 600 lbs; 0 percent heifers. 
Delivered prices include freight,
commissions and other expenses. 
Current sales are up to 14 days delivery.
Eastern Cornbelt Direct Feeder Cattle Summary (Fri)
This week: 1,009     
Last week: 2,571      Last Year: 1,523
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers steady. Demand moderate to good. 
Supply included
100 percent over 600 lbs; 67 percent heifers. 
Prices based on net weights FOB after a 3 percent shrink
or equivalent and 5-10 cent slide on calves and 4-6 cent slide on yearlings from base weights. Delivered
prices include freight, commissions and other expenses. Current sales are up to 14 days delivery.
Colorado Direct Feeder Cattle Report (Fri)
Receipts: 3,763       
Last Week 4,165        Last Year 3,678
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers mostly steady on Limited comparable sales. 
Demand
moderate to good. Supply consisted of 94 percent over 600 lbs; 57 Percent heifers. Unless otherwise
stated prices are FOB with a 2-3 Percent shrink or equivalent and with a 8-12 cent slide on calves and 4-8
cent slide on yearlings from base weight.
Kansas Direct Feeder Cattle Summary (Fri)
Receipts: 2,110       
Last Week: 2,502       Last Year: 
2,044
Compared with last week: Trades once again limited for current delivery, however few sales were steady.
Heavy snow expected for the weekend and this on the heels of an early week winter storm. Feedyards
were reluctant to buy cattle with another winter storm moving in. Volume includes 100 percent 600 lbs
and over. Feeder supply includes 94 percent steers and 6 percent heifers. Unless otherwise stated
prices are FOB weighting points with 2-3 percent Shrink or equivalent and a 5-10 cent slide on calves and
a 4-8 cent slide on yearlings from base weights.
Montana Direct Feeder Cattle Wtd Avg (Fri)
Receipts: 170         
Last Week 0            
Last Year 555
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers not established. Supply includes 100 percent over 600
lbs and 0 percent heifers. Unless otherwise stated prices are FOB weigh point with a 2-3 percent shrink
or equivalent and with a 8-12 cent slide on calves and 4-8 cent slide on yearlings from base weights.
Current sales up to 14 days for delivery.
New Mexico Feeder Cattle Report (Mon)
Receipts: 5,000   
Last Week: 1,364    Year Ago: 1,600
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers sold steady. Trade was active on good demand with
cattle moving off of wheat this time of year. Supply consisted of 86 percent steers and 14 percent heifers.
Approximately 52 percent of the offerings weighed over 600 lbs. Note: Feeder cattle prices based on net
weights FOB after a 3 percent pencil shrink or equivalent. 
Current is within 14 day delivery.
Northwest Wtd Avg Direct Feeder Cattle Report (Fri)
Receipts: 2,180     
Last Week: 1,938    Year Ago: 700
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers mostly 3.00 higher on a limited test. Feeder heifers not
established. Feedlots supply included 100 percent over 600 lbs and 45 percent heifers. Unless otherwise
stated prices are FOB weighting points with 2-3 percent shrink or equivalent and a 5-10 cent slide on
calves and a 4-12 cent slide on yearlings from base weights. Current sales are up to 14 days delivery.
Oklahoma Direct Feeder Cattle (Fri)
Receipts: 7,898       
Last Week 3,453        Last Year 2,416
Compared to last week: 
Feeder steers and heifers mostly steady on limited offerings last week. 
Demand
moderate to good. Receipts this week consisted of 100 percent over 600 lbs and 29 percent heifers.
Unless otherwise stated prices are FOB weigh point with a 2-3 percent shrink or equivalent and with a 812 cent slide on calves and 4-8 cent slide on yearlings from base weights. 
Current sales up to 14 days for
delivery.
Texas Direct Feeder Cattle (Fri)
Receipts: 45,100   
Last Week: 30,500    Year Ago: 27,000
Compared to last week: 
Current FOB sales of steers and heifers sold steady to 3.00 higher. 
Trade was
very active on good demand. Receipts were heavy with current trades coming off of wheat pastures as
cattlemen capitalized on the higher market. Supply consisted of 65 percent steers and 35 percent
heifers. 
Near 93 percent of the offerings weighed over 600 lbs. Prices based on net weights FOB after a
3 percent shrink or equivalent and 9-15 cent slide on calves and 5-12 cent slide on yearlings from base
weights. Delivered prices include freight, commissions and other expenses. Current sales are up to 14
days delivery.
Extensive U.S. & Canadian Auction Results are available on The Cattle Range
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McAlester, OK:
Replacement Cows: Medium and Large 1-2 1-4 yr old 1000-1100 lbs 6-8 months bred 1010.001100.00, 975-1250 lbs 4-6 months bred 925.00-1000.00; 5-6 yr old 1050-1675 lbs 6-8 months
bred 900.00-1225.00, 875-1250 lbs 4-6 months bred 800.00-1050.00; 7-8 yr old 1150-1250 lbs
6-8 months bred 925.00-1000.00; 9-10+ yr old 1175-1225 lbs 4-8 months bred 810.00-885.00
per head.
Pairs: 
Medium and Large 1-2 1-4 yr old 825-1075 lb cow w/100-175 lb calf 860.00-1150.00; 5-6
yr old 1025-1075 lb cow w/125-250 lb calf 810.00-1300.00; pkg 9-10+ yr old 1275 lb cow w/100
lb calf 860.00 per pair.
Oklahoma City, OK:
Replacement Cows: Medium and Large 1-2 1-4 yr old 900-1350 lb black cow 4-7 months bred
910.00-1275.00, 950-1100 lbs 6-7 months bred 775.00-875.00; pkg 4 yr old 750 lbs longhorn 7
months bred 425.00; 5-7 yr old 950-1400 lb black cow 5-7 months bred 975.00-1285.00, 9501400 lbs 2-7 months bred 725.00-900.00; 10+ yr old 1025-1400 lbs 4-7 months bred 750.00935.00 per head.
Pairs: 
Medium and Large 1-2 4-6 yr old 950-1325 lbs cow bred back w/125-350 lb calf 1410.001585.00; 5-6 yr old 1050-1325 lb cow bred back w/50-300 lbs 1135.00-1300.00; 3-7 yr old 7251275 lbs cow w/75-175 lb calf 1025.00-1260.00; 7-10+ yr old 1150-1375 lb cow bred back
w/125-450 lb calf 1200.00-1385.00 per pair.
Roswell, NM:
Replacement Cows: Medium and Large 1-2: Young 800-1155 lb cows 2nd-3rd stage 660.00885.00, per head; Middle Aged short solid mouth 830-1270 lbs 2nd-3rd stage 550.00-775.00,
per head. First calf heifers 730-965 lbs 2nd-3rd stage 635.00-850.00, per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1-2: Young 775-800 lb cows w/180-200 lb calves 800.00850.00, per pair.
Joplin, MO:
Bred Cows: 
Medium Large 1 3 yrs 2nd stage pkg. 1295 lbs 1275.00. Medium and Large 1-2 2
yrs to short and solid mouth 2nd and 3rd stage 900-1355 lbs 875.00-1150.00, 1st stage 10601210 lbs 810.00-975.00; short and solid mouth to aged 2nd and 3rd stage 1070-1325 lbs
600.00-850.00, 1st stage 1065 lb indiv. 740.00. Large 1-2 5-6 yrs 2nd and 3rd stage 1425-1475
lbs 975.00-1200.00; short and solid mouth 3rd stage 1575-1605 lbs 880.00-1030.00. Medium
and Large 2 4-6 yrs 2nd and 3rd stage 1000-1070 lbs 825.00-950.00. Medium 1-2 2-7 yrs 2nd
and 3rd stage 850-1000 lbs 700.00-860.00, 1st stage couple 980-1000 lbs 850.00 per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1-2 4-6 yrs couple pkgs. 1100-1200 lb cows w/280-300 lb
calves and some rebred 1260.00-1650.00; 7 yrs to short and solid mouth 1280-1290 lb cows
w/baby calves 975.00-1050.00. Medium and Large 2 5 yr 1200 lb cow w/180 lb calf 1000.00;
short and solid mouth 1290 lb cow w/baby calf 975.00. Medium 1-2 3-6 yrs 835-1000 lb cows
w/babies to 200 lb calves 1100.00-1250.00 per pair.
Springfield, MO:
Bred Cows: 
Medium and Large 1-2 2 yrs to short and solid mouth 2nd and 3rd stage 890-1355
lbs 875.00-1100.00, 1st stage 1045-1340 lbs 750.00-1025.00; short and solid mouth 2nd and
3rd stage 1055-1245 lbs 625.00-850.00, 1st stage pkg. 1310 lbs 735.00. Large 1-2 6 yrs 1st
stage 1450 lb indiv. 985.00; short and solid mouth 2nd and 3rd stage couple 1395-1400 lbs
785.00-825.00. Medium 1-2 4 yrs 2nd stage couple 1000-1050 lbs 775.00-875.00, 1st stage
940-1030 lbs 700.00-775.00; short and solid mouth to aged 2nd stage 860-1050 lbs 475.00600.00. Medium 2 2-5 yrs 2nd and 3rd stage 730-810 lbs 300.00-575.00 per head.
Cow/Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1-2 6 yr 1315 lb cow w/285 lb calf 1275.00; short and solid
mouth 1230-1360 lb cows w/babies to 310 lb calves 1050.00-1100.00. Medium 1-2 3-5 yrs 8301055 lb cows w/250-335 lb calves 950.00-1110.00 per pair.
Valentine, NE:
Bred Cows: Medium and Large 1-2 3rd Trimester Heifers 945-1094 lbs 1400.00-1675.00; 11261290 lbs 1375.00-1650.00. Young 921-1185 lbs 1575.00-1750.00; 1216-1264 lbs 1775.001840.00. Solid Mouth 1330-1414 lbs 1350.00-1740.00. 
Short Solid 1280-1392 lbs 840.001325.00; 1473-1501 lbs 1240.00-1175.00. 
Broken Mouth 1233-1445 lbs 820.00-1035.00.
Billings, MT:
Bred cows: 3-4 yrs old Medium and large 1 calving before May 15th 1117-1346 lbs 1,385.001,650.00, fleshy 1561 lbs 1,100.00, calving in May-June 1136-1265 1,375.00-1,525.00. Medium
and large 1-2 calving before May 15th 1106 lbs 1,500.00. Bred cows: 3-6 yrs old Medium and
large 1 calving before May 15th 1262-1370 lbs 1,485.00-1,550.00, Non legible tattoos 1262 lbs
1,425.00. Medium and large 1-2 calving in May-June 1108 1,025.00. Bred cows: 5-6 yrs old
Medium and large 1 calving before May 15th 1390-1462 lbs 1,425.00-1,535.00. Medium and
large 1-2 calving before May 15th 1202-1259 1,400.00. 
Bred cows: Middle age (Solid mouth)
Medium and large 1 calving before May 15th 1301-1307 lbs 1,275.00-1,300.00, calving in MayJune 1219 lbs 1,375.00. Medium and large 1-2 calving before May 15th 1280 lbs 1,050.00. Bred
cows: Aged (Broken mouth) Medium and large 1 calving before May 15th 925.00-1,025.00 thin
fleshed 850.00-910.00. Medium and large 1-2 calving before May 15th 1283 lbs 925.00.
Riverton, WY:
Bred Cows: Heifers small package 1056 lbs 1325.00, several 795-1110 lbs 1100.00-1200.00,
few 810.00-1000.00; Young package lot (4 years old) 1238 lbs 1700.00, several 930-1330 lbs
1000.00-1300.00, few 900.00-985.00; Middle Aged (Short Solids) 1285-1830 lbs 700.001000.00; Aged (Short Term) 1065-1665 lbs 800.00-935.00, few 625.00-735.00 all per head.
Arkansas:
Replacement Cows: Medium and Large 1-2 2-7 year old 850-1250 lbs 2nd-3rd stage 93.00103.00 or 900.00-1000.00 per head, first stage/open 66.00-76.00, 7-10 yr old 2nd-3rd stage
61.00-71.00 or 650.00-750.00 per head.
Cow-Calf Pairs: Medium and Large 1-2 3-7 yr old 800-1200 lb cow w/100-200 lb calf 1100.001200.00 per pair, few to 1500.00, 7-10 yr old 100-200 lb calf 850.00-950.00 per pair.
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Canadian Cattle:
..

Alberta Beef Producers: Alberta direct cattle sales Thursday saw light trade develop with dressed sales
ranging from 251.00-253.00 delivered. Prices are 3.00-6.00 higher than last week. Buyers were indicating
cattle that they bought this week would not be lifted until the second half of March. All three western
Canadian packers bought cattle this week. Even though basis levels remain disappointing stronger prices
week over week did encourage producers to market cattle.
..
.c

Canadian Cattle Prices:
Prices have been converted to U.S. $/CWT. Grades changed to approximate U.S. equivalents
Exchange Rate: Canadian dollar equivalent to $0.7579 U.S. dollars
.

Prices for the week ending February 22nd
.

..

..

Canfax Report:
This cattle market information is selected from the weekly report from Canfax, a division of the Canadian Cattlemen’s
Association. More market information, analysis and statistics are available by becoming a Canfax subscriber by calling
403-275-5110 or at www.canfax.ca.

Fed prices ease lower
Alberta direct cattle sale volumes were moderate last week, and average prices eased modestly lower.
Fed steer prices were down 57 cents per hundredweight to average $148.10, and fed heifers dropped
$2.05 per cwt. to average $146.48.
Repeatable live trade was reported at $147 per cwt., steady with last week, and rail sales were steady to
$5 per cwt. lower from $245-$250 per cwt. delivered.
Cattle that traded last week were being scheduled for three to five week delivery.
U.S. buying interest was lacklustre, and last week’s cash market again lacked competition. Some of last
week’s show list will be carried over into this week. Western Canadian fed slaughter for the week ending
Feb. 16 was 10 percent larger than the previous week at 36,765 head and was 25 percent larger than the
historic five-year average. Year to date western fed slaughter was reported 12 percent larger at 229,790
head. Year to date Canadian fed cattle-slaughter cow exports to the United States for the week ending
Feb. 9 was 34 percent larger than a year ago, totalling 48,842 head.
Canadian steer carcass weights for the week ending Feb. 16 slid 12 pounds lower than the previous week
to 918 lb. but were 11 lb. heavier than the same week last year. It should be noted that western Canadian
steer carcass weights were 15 lb. lighter than the previous week, averaging 895 lb.
In the outlook, both Canadian and western Canadian weekly fed slaughter volumes have increased over
the past three weeks and most recently were the largest seen this year. Packers appear to have ample
inventory out front, but the fed harvest is trending significantly larger than last year and the five-year
average.
Interest in the cash market is expected to improve, and the extremely weak fed basis could still flush out
American buying activity. Feedlot managers are indicating that long fed cattle supplies are dwindling, and
softer cattle that have been more susceptible to cold weather are coming in behind. Carcass weights are
also expected to tighten.
In the U.S., there was no significant volume trade last week. Feedlot asking prices remained firmly at
US$128 per cwt. in the south. Morning bids of $202 per cwt. were passed in the north, and asking prices
continued at $207-$207 per cwt. delivered. Average steer carcass weights for the week ending Feb. 2
were three lb. lower than the previous week and last year at 885 lb.
Aggressive cow cull
D2 cow prices have been stuck in a very narrow trading range since the start of the year, averaging from
C$82-$84 per cwt. Last week they averaged $83.14 per cwt. They traded $5 per cwt. lower than last year,
while Ontario prices are $10.25 per cwt. lower. Slaughter bulls averaged $95.50 per cwt., down $1.05 per
cwt. from the previous week.
Based on the Canfax break-even model for cow-calf producers, on a dollars per head basis cow-calf
margins were lower in 2018 than 2017. Despite tighter margins, cow-calf producers were still profitable.
However, culling has been aggressive. Western Canadian cow slaughter volumes have been above year
ago levels in 25 out of the past 32 weeks. Canadian 85 percent trim prices are trading below last year but
are holding up well considering year to date 2019 non-fed beef production is 12 percent larger than last
year. Trim prices historically strengthen into the spring, which should support non-fed prices.
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Weekly Market Summary

Heavy feeders at low point
Trading $1-$4 per cwt. lower last week, feeders weighing more than 800 lb. were at the lowest point since
the end of June and beginning of July. Calf and lightweight stocker prices fared better than the heavier
weight counterparts as prices traded very close to annual highs.
For many backgrounding operations that bought calves in the fall, feeding margins are not looking great.
From a break-even perspective, a lot of calves that were purchased in the fall had break-evens on either
side of $190 per cwt. based at 850 lb., targeting the late winter-early spring market. Losses are now
projected to be slightly more than $100 per head.
Given there was little if any opportunity to forward contract feeders for spring delivery at a positive margin,
one could assume there are a lot of open or unpriced feeder cattle to hit the cash market. Backgrounders
could be slow to market their feeders and might look at adding additional weight to their cattle or possibly
taking them to finish if the feeder market does not improve.
Year to date Canadian feeder exports to the U.S. are 14 percent larger than last year but 44 percent lower
than the five-year average.
A lot of heavyweight feeders being bought now have break-evens on either side of $150 per cwt. as a
finished animal heading into the summer. There are significantly more cattle on feed compared to last
year, which poses additional price-basis risk for the fed cattle market.
Cut-out price lower
AAA and AA Canadian cut-out values for the week ending Feb. 8 eased C$2.46 per cwt. and $1.35 per
cwt. lower, respectively. All Canadian fresh trim was reported fully steady with the previous week.
.
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USDA Semi-Annual Cattle Inventory Report:
Released on February 28th
.

January 1 U.S. Cattle Inventory Up Slightly
Cattle Inventory Up 0.5% -- Beef Cows Up 1%
All cattle and calves in the United States as of January 1, 2019 totaled 94.8 million head, slightly above
the 94.3 million head on January 1, 2018.
All cows and heifers that have calved, at 41.1 million head, were 1 percent above the 40.9 million head
on January 1, 2018.
Beef cows, at 31.8 million head, were up 1 percent from a year ago.
Milk cows, at 9.35 million head, were down 1 percent from the previous year.
All heifers 500 pounds and over as of January 1, 2019 totaled 20.2 million head, slightly above the
20.2 million head on January 1, 2018.
Beef replacement heifers, at 5.92 million head, were down 3 percent from a year ago.
Milk replacement heifers, at 4.70 million head, were down 1 percent from the previous year. Other
heifers, at 9.60 million head, were 3 percent above a year earlier.
Steers weighing 500 pounds and over as of January 1, 2019 totaled 16.6 million head, up 1 percent
from January 1, 2018.
Bulls weighing 500 pounds and over as of January 1, 2019 totaled 2.26 million head, up slightly from
January 1, 2018.
Calves under 500 pounds as of January 1, 2019 totaled 14.5 million head, up 1 percent from January
1, 2018.
Cattle and calves on feed for the slaughter market in the United States for all feedlots totaled 14.4 million
head on January 1, 2019. The inventory is up 2 percent from the January 1, 2018 total of 14.1 million
head. Cattle on feed in feedlots with capacity of 1,000 or more head accounted for 81.3 percent of the
total cattle on feed on January 1, 2019, up slightly from the previous year.
The combined total of calves under 500 pounds and other heifers and steers over 500 pounds (outside
of feedlots) is 26.4 million head. This is 1 percent above January 1, 2018.
Calf Crop Up 2 Percent
The 2018 calf crop in the United States was estimated at 36.4 million head, up 2 percent from last year's
calf crop.
Calves born during the first half of 2018 were estimated at 26.6 million head, up 3 percent from the
first half of 2017.
Calves born during the second half of 2018 were estimated at 9.80 million head, 27 percent of the
total 2018 calf crop.
Charts showing State Rankings and Change from 2018
All Cattle & Calves
Beef Cows

.

.
Steers @ 500+ lbs..
Replacement Heifers

.

Calves @ less than 500 lbs.
,
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USDA National Retail Beef Report:
Advertised Prices for Beef at Major Retail Supermarket Outlets
..

This week in Beef Retail, the Feature Rate fell by 17.6 percent, the Special Rate was 12.6 percent lower,
and the Activity Index was 8.9 percent higher. Retailers are hoping for big sales on Briskets as St.
Patrick's day quickly approaching. Cuts from the Rib, Loin, Round, and Brisket saw the most ad space,
cuts from the Chuck and Ground beef items saw less. Cattle slaughter under federal inspection was 4.5
percent higher when compared to last week.
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"Shootin' the Bull" Weekly Analysis:
.

In my opinion, the cattle market is as exciting as it has been in years. 
The increase in open interest this
past week suggests more are interested in this price range of fats. Feeding conditions are a mess as best
I understand. They are anticipated to remain a mess for at least another two weeks. There is perceived a
direct fundamental situation at hand. That is, who needs to sell cattle more than who needs to buy them.
The packer may need some cattle to fulfill some needs, but with a large portion of consumer locked up
tight in freezing weather, those needs are not spring grilling needs. The feed yards are supposedly
feeding cattle that are potentially going backwards because they have held them too long and now want
someone to take them off their hands at a premium. 
I feel the need to stop shoving capital into these
animals is greater than the packers needs.
So, by the time you read this on Saturday morning, cash may have traded at the upper end, but the
question will be, how many head? Were it to be a small amount, then the futures continues to produce
the highest price available to market inventory. Traders have produced 3 bearish engulfing candlestick
chart patterns. One on 1/31, one on 2/21 and 3/1. 
Friday's trade gapped up, traded higher, and closed
lower than the previous day's real body, which is the spread between the open and close. 
To add to this,
there is divergence between today's new high price and not a new high on the oscillator from the previous
highest oscillator movement in this rally. These factors are believed indicators that price may be finding
resistance at these levels. On Friday, I reiterated to complete any remaining marketing with a synthetic
short futures on the April contract and a bear put spread on the June contract. ***This was a sales
solicitation.*** Back month fats are anticipated to be strong after this situation is resolved. The discounts,
and no aspects of a wall of cattle to be built this year, is anticipated to have them increase in value. If the
market breaks lower in the near term, as anticipated, then I believe it may make for an opportunity to own
back end fat contracts.
The semi-annual inventory report was released on Thursday. I believe that it was a very friendly report,
simply because it was not bearish. 
It wasn't bullish by any means, but I believe traders were really hoping
it wasn't going to be bearish. Feeders broke hard by weeks end. 
Poor weather conditions makes for
fewer pen spaces available. Backgrounders need to move some inventory about now and don't have a
home for them. 
Hence the index dropped this week to a new 130's handle. The tensity of the basis,
created by the stronger futures, got too tight by Wednesday's close. As Thursday and Friday's index
dropped, traders dropped longs like a hot potato. There are some trying to pick up the lower prices, but I
think it is way too early for that just yet. The poor feeding conditions will remain for several weeks. Some
of these backgrounded cattle need to move into yards. So, if there is a wall, it is right now. It has been
built due to weather, not numbers or poor movement on purpose. It was not anticipated, or to have lasted
for as long as it appears it’s going to.
My opinion only, when this wall comes down, I don't think there will be much in behind it. Technical
indicators were quick to roll over today. 
This leads me to believe the up move was not very strong to
begin with. 
This down leg is anticipated to be a C wave decline. I think the front end will suffer the worst
with the back end only marking time until this current situation begins to resolve. The index is already
committed in this decline. The March and April contracts are following suit. 
I think they will commit as
well, and we'll see new contract lows in these two months. The May contract could be a much better
performer depending upon how quickly cattle move when the weather breaks. Summer and fall months
continue to hold what I believe to be a justifiable premium. 
A trade just under the $150's and I would be
looking for a place to be a buyer in back end feeders.
Hogs held their own this week. News is increasing as more analyst are commenting on the ASF situation.
I think this is helping to bring awareness and therefore increase the human interaction. This appears as a
long term production situation in which no one knows the extent of the damage or when the flu itself will
be contained. Of the most interest to me this week has been the bond market forming the anticipated C
wave of a larger B wave correction. Were I to be correct, upon completion of the B wave, a C wave rally
in bonds would be anticipated. This would be very concerning to me as it is suggesting the price of
money has to be lowered in order to entice someone to borrow it. Consumer confidence has moved lower
the past couple of months. This isn't damning due to the time of year. There are other aspects, but most
could be mitigated when spring business activity tends to pick up. So, watch the bond market for clues,
with a rising bond market not perceived as very good and a declining bond market as a resumption of the
prior trend and potentially a resurgence in economic activity.
,.

Christopher B. Swift is a commodity broker and consultant with Swift Trading Company in Nashville, TN.
Mr. Swift authors the daily commentaries "mid day cattle comment" and "Shootin' the Bull" commentary
found on his website @ www.shootinthebull.com
An investment in futures contracts is speculative, involves a high degree of risk and is suitable only for persons who can
assume the risk of loss in excess of their margin deposits. You should carefully consider whether futures trading is
appropriate for you in light of your investment experience, trading objectives, financial resources and other relevant
circumstances. PAST PERFORMANCE IS NOT NECESSARILY INDICATIVE OF FUTURE RESULTS.
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Boxed beef cutout values higher on good demand and light offerings. Select and Choice rib, loin, and
round cuts steady to firm while chuck cuts firm to higher. Beef trimmings higher on moderate to fairly good
demand and light to moderate offerings.
The average value of hide and offal for the five days ending Fri, Mar 01, 2019  
was estimated at 8.98 per
cwt., down 0.08 from last week and down 1.25 from last year.
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Photo of the Week:
.
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SimAngus Rep. Heifers... W. Central MO.
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U.S. Dollar - 6 Month Chart:
.

Over the past 5 years, an average of around 10% of U.S. beef production has been exported, making
exports an extremely important factor affecting beef and cattle prices. 
A strong dollar depresses export
demand.

U.S. Dollar Index
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Slaughter Cows & Bulls:
.

USDA no longer publishes regional price reports for Slaughter Cows & Bulls. 
Oklahoma prices are representative of the overall market.

                          
# Head Week Ago Year Ago YTD Week Ago Year Ago
NATIONAL           
9,193     7,172       
7,338   41,800    41,800    39,023
NORTHWEST     
1,876     1,273       
1,895     7,653      6,987     
9,461
SOUTHWEST     
3,926     3,210        
3,231 19,337    19,039    17,170
EASTERN AREA 3,391     2,689        
2,212 14,810    15,774    12,392
,
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Est. Weekly Meat Production Under Federal Inspection:
.

Total red meat production under Federal inspection for the week ending Saturday, March 02, 2019 was
estimated at 1020.7 million lbs. according to the U.S.Department of Agriculture's Marketing Service. This
was 0.8 percent higher than a week ago and 0.4 percent lower than a year ago. Cumulative meat
production for the year to date was 0.4 percent higher compared to the previous year.
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USDA Weekly Hay Reports: "Click" on links for detailed report
.
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Weekly Feedstuffs Market Review:
,

The USDA reports feed ingredient prices for the week ending Feb 26, 2019 were mixed.
Soybean Meal was mixed, 2.20 lower to 4.90 higher. Cottonseed Meal was steady to 7.00 lower.  
Canola Meal was 15.00 to 31.90 higher. Linseed Meal was steady to 5.00 higher. Sunflower Meal
was mixed, 5.00 lower to 5.00 higher.
Whole Cottonseed was steady to 13.00 lower.
Crude Soybean Oil was 35 to 260 points higher, mostly 35 points higher. Crude Corn Oil was steady.
Ruminant Meat and Bone Meal was steady to 25.00 higher, mostly steady to 5.00 higher. Ruminant
Blood Meal was steady to 50.00 higher. Feather Meal was steady to 50.00 lower.
Yellow Corn Hominy was steady to 30.00 higher, mostly steady to 5.00 higher. Corn Gluten Feed was
steady to 25.00 lower. Corn Gluten Meal was steady to 10.00 higher.
Distillers Dried Grain was mixed, 25.00 lower to 9.00 higher, mostly 5.00 lower to 5.00 higher.
Wheat Middlings were mixed, 7.00 lower to 7.00 higher. Wheat millrun was steady.
,
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5 Year Bullish/Bearish Consensus Charts:
.

The theory behind the "Bullish/Bearish Consensus" indicator is when the public reaches a consensus,
they are usually wrong:
They get too bullish after prices have risen and too bearish after they have already fallen.
Because of this tendency, there are often extremes in opinion right before major changes in trend:
When the public reaches a bullish extreme, i.e., a great majority thinks prices will keep rising, then
prices often decline instead.
And when they become too bearish, then prices tend to rise.
So when Public Opinion moves above the red dotted linein the chart, it means that compared to other
readings over the past year, you're seeing excessive optimism. You also want to look at the absolute
level of Opinion, too - if it's at 90%, then there's no question we're seeing an historic level of bullish
opinion. Watch for readings above 80% (or especially 90%) to spot those dangerous times when the
public is overly enthusiastic about a commodity.
Conversely, when Public Opinion moves below the green dotted line, then the public is excessively
pessimistic about the commodity's prospects for further gains compared to their opinion over the past
year. Looking for absolute readings under 20% (or especially 10%) often indicates an upturn in the
market.
.
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Bullish/Bearish Consensus: Cattle
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Bullish/Bearish Consensus: Corn
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Stock Markets & Economic News:
T. Rowe Price
.

INDEXES END MIXED
The major indexes were mixed for the week. The technology-heavy Nasdaq Composite Index performed
best, while the smaller-cap benchmarks lagged. T. Rowe Price traders noted that the S&P 500 Index
seemed to be bumping up against a resistance level of around 2,800 due, in part, to the strength of recent
gains. Early in the week, over 90% of the stocks in the index were trading above their 50-day moving
average. Volatility, as measured by the Cboe Volatility Index (VIX), picked up a bit from its multi-month
lows the previous week, and trading volumes were also somewhat elevated. Within the S&P 500 Index,
utilities stocks outperformed, while materials shares lagged.
TRADE HOPES BOOST SENTIMENT
Signs of progress in U.S.-China trade negotiations seemed to lift sentiment for much of the week. Stocks
jumped at the start of trading Monday following tweets from President Donald Trump over the weekend
announcing that he would delay the implementation of higher tariffs on certain Chinese goods scheduled
for March 1. Investors may have been particularly encouraged that Trump cited “substantial progress” on
a range of issues, including intellectual property protection, technology transfer, currency manipulation,
and promised increases in Chinese purchases of U.S. agricultural products and services.
On Wednesday, stocks fell back after the administration’s chief trade negotiator, Robert Lighthizer, told a
congressional committee that “much still needs to be done” before an agreement could be reached.
Bloomberg reported on Thursday afternoon, however, that U.S. officials were drafting a deal that
President Trump and Chinese President Xi Jinping could sign as early as mid-March.
MANUFACTURING SECTOR CONTINUES TO SLOW
The week brought some important economic releases—several of which had been delayed because of the
partial government shutdown that ended in late January—but they did not appear to drive the market
decisively in either direction. December data were generally disappointing: December housing starts fell
sharply and hit their lowest level in over two years, gains in home prices slowed more than expected, and
consumer spending fell sharply. The tone of more current data was perhaps generally more upbeat,
suggesting that the economy might be strengthening following the end of the shutdown and the financial
market turmoil in late 2018. The manufacturing sector remained a weak spot, however, with two separate
gauges of manufacturing activity in February falling more than expected.
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"Click Here" to view a Slide Show of Drought Monitor maps for the last 12 weeks
.
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30 Day Weather Outlook...

Map provided by Livestock Wx

Click Here to Interact with Maps & Chart
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Looking Ahead:
...
...

The storm system currently affecting the West will lose some organization while traversing the central
and eastern U.S. Nevertheless, 5-day rainfall totals could reach 1 to 3 inches or more in the Southeast,
while periods of generally light snow will affect portions of the Plains, Midwest, and Northeast. During the
weekend and early next week, a strong surge of cold air will engulf the Plains and Midwest, with sub-zero
temperatures expected as far south as northern sections of Kansas and Missouri. In addition, sub-freezing
temperatures could reach into the Deep South. Farther west, a new storm system should arrive in
California during the weekend, with wintry precipitation rapidly spreading eastward across portions of the
southern U.S. by early next week. Outside of the contiguous U.S., Alaska’s drought areas will continue to
experience cold, mostly dry weather during the next few days, while locally heavy showers over Hawaii’s
Big Island will shift east of the state by late in the week. Elsewhere, conditions over Puerto Rico will favor
a slight increase in shower activity, although no widespread, organized rainfall is expected into early next
week.
The NWS 6-to-10-day outlook for March 5-9 calls for the likelihood of colder-than-normal conditions
nationwide, except for near-normal temperatures in southern Florida and above-normal temperatures in
parts of the Southwest. Meanwhile, wetter-than-normal weather from California into the middle Mississippi
Valley should contrast with below-normal precipitation in the upper Great Lakes region and most areas
east of the Mississippi River.
..
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For the week ending March 1st...
...

Current & Future (Projected) Feedyard Closeouts: Profit/(Loss)
.
Closeout projections are for cattle placed on feed by a cattle owner at a commercial feedyard and not for
cattle owned by a feedyard and fed at cost or a farmer/feeder utilizing his own feed.
Typical closeout for un-hedged steers sold this week:
Placed On Feed 165 days ago = September 17th
Projected P/(L) based on the futures when placed on feed: $1.95
.
Cost of 750 lb. steer delivered @ $152.22 per cwt:
$1,141.65
Feed Cost for 600 lbs. @ $82.24 per cwt:
$493.44
Interest @ Prime + 2% on cattle cost for 165 days:
$29.68
Interest @ Prime + 2% of the feed cost for 165 days:
$6.41
Total Cost & Expense:
$1,671.18
Sale proceeds: 1,350 lb. steer @ $128.00 per cwt: $1,728.00
....
This week's Profit/(Loss) per head:
$56.82
..
Profit/(Loss) per head for previous week:
$34.75
Change from previous week:
+$22.07
Sale price necessary to breakeven:
$123.79
..
..
Projected closeout for steers placed on feed this week:
Projected Sale Date @ 165 days on feed = August 13th
Sale Proceeds based on August Live Cattle Futures Contract
..
Cost of 750 lb. steer delivered @ $140.05 per cwt:
$1,050.38
Feed Cost for 600 lbs. @ $78.88 per cwt:
$473.28
Interest @ Prime + 2% on cattle cost for 165 days:
$30.86
Interest @ Prime + 2% of the feed cost for 165 days:
$6.95
Total Cost & Expense:
$1,561.47
Sale proceeds: 1,350 lb. steer @ $116.27 per cwt: $1,569.65
....
This week's Profit/(Loss) per head:
$8.17
..
Profit/(Loss) per head for previous week:
($8.05)
Change from previous week:
+$16.22
Sale price necessary to breakeven:
$115.66
..
..

.
.

Typical closeout for hedged steers sold this week:
Typical closeout for un-hedged steers sold this week:
Projected closeout for steers placed on feed this week:

$1.95
$56.82
$8.17

.
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Slaughter Cattle:
.

Slaughter Cattle: As of 3:00 PM Friday, trade and demand has been moderate in Nebraska and the
Western Cornbelt. In Nebraska, live purchases have traded from 128.00-129.00 with dressed purchases
trading 3.00 higher than last week at 205.00. In the Western Cornbelt, live purchases have traded 2.003.50 higher than last week from 128.00-130.00 and dressed purchases mostly 3.00 higher than last week
at 205.00 with a few up to 206.00. Trade has been slow on moderate demand in all other feeding regions.
Not enough purchases for a market trend. Last week in Kansas, live purchases traded at 126.00 on a light
test. The latest established market in the Texas Panhandle was two weeks ago with live purchases at
125.00.
Negotiated Sales:
Confirmed: 38,758 --- Week Ago: 7,141 --- Year Ago: 5,487
Formula Net - Dressed Steers & Heifers
Head count priced today: 17,900
Weighted avg weight:            
838
Weighted avg net price:    200.27
The Fed Cattle Exchange On-Line Auction offered 287 head with 0 sold.
Livestock Slaughter under Federal Inspection:

,
.
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Weekly National Grain Market Review:
.

Compared to last week, cash bids for wheat, corn, soybeans and sorghum were mostly lower. Export
sales for week ending February 21st totaled 48.8 million bushels of corn, 80.7 million bushels of
soybeans, and 17.5 million bushels of wheat. Ethanol production for the week ending February 21st saw
a 33,000 barrel per day increase compared to the week prior. Wheat was 35 cents lower to 17 cents
higher. Corn was 4 to 14 cents lower. Sorghum was 17 to 24 cents lower. Soybeans were 4 to 14 cents
lower.
.
.
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Although all information is from sources believed to be accurate & timely, The Cattle Range expressly disclaims all
warranties, expressed or implied, as to the accuracy of any of the contents provided and shall not be liable for
decisions or actions taken based on the data/information/opinions contained within.
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